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STUDY ENDING 

We are getting towards 

the end of the study. One 

hundred and sixteen 

people have already fin-

ished their 18 Month ap-

pointments (approx. one 

third of participants). The 

last participants will finish 

at the end of November. 

COLDS AND FU SYMPTOMS 

Thanks for still reporting in 

when you get symptoms 

of a respiratory infection. 

Some people are manag-

ing to fit in another URI just 

before they finish the 

study. Please continue to 

let us know if you develop 

any symptoms even if you 

are about to have your 

last appointment. 
 

HOW TO CONTACT US 

Karina Barney  378 6542 

Penelope Fleming 378 6543 

Sarah Godfrey 378 6546 

Kelly Watson 378 6545 

GETTING INTO THE RUGBY WORLD CUP SPIRIT 

We thought we would include these for a laugh. 

A few Rugbyisms from rugbydictionary.co.nz 

 
Can Can: French haka 

Cartastrophy: Losing a key player to injury and/or Winning the World Cup without Dan Carter 

Gackle: a group tackle 
Gamoflage: When the team change colours to look like the All Blacks but don't play like them. 

Hacker: What foreigners think the All Blacks perform 

before starting a game. 
Kahui: A meeting you have in your vehicle on the way to 

the match. 

Ma’aMite: NZ's favourite source of power, full of vita-

min AB, a show of strength and definitely ALL BLACK. 

O for McCaw-some: David Tua's description of the All 

Black captain 
Sonny Daze: The dreamlike state of female spectators 

when SBW takes his shirt off. 
Takahe: A player who was on the field but rarely seen (in 

action). 
Taking a Siesta: That point in the game when everyone's 

watching the Mexican Wave more than the action on the 

field. 
Ugly Duckling: Nothing pretty about an injury sustained 

while completing a LOOK AT ME swan dive while scor-

ing a try  

Study Co-ordinator Sandy Slow 

Contact details: 

Sandy Slow  378 6544 

After hours 0800 VIDARIS 

  0800 8432747 

http://www.rugbydictionary.co.nz/4035-can-can/
http://www.rugbydictionary.co.nz/4455-gackle/
http://www.rugbydictionary.co.nz/3413-gamoflage/
http://www.rugbydictionary.co.nz/3238-hacker/
http://www.rugbydictionary.co.nz/2553-kahui/
http://www.rugbydictionary.co.nz/1334-o-for-mccaw-some/
http://www.rugbydictionary.co.nz/7336-sonny-daze/
http://www.rugbydictionary.co.nz/5946-takahe/
http://www.rugbydictionary.co.nz/6813-taking-a-siesta/
http://www.rugbydictionary.co.nz/6237-ugly-duckling/

